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EDITORIAL
ELECTRONIC NICOTINE DELIVERY SYSTEMS

Electronic nicotine delivery systems
(ENDS): the beginning of the end or the
end of the beginning?
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ERS is opposed to the use of unregulated electronic nicotine delivery systems http://ow.ly/z2pfV
5 million people in the world die of active smoking and more than 600 000 nonsmokers die from exposure
to passive smoke annually [1]. Smoking is recognised as one of the major preventable causes of death. It
significantly increases the chances of developing a respiratory disorder and over half of respiratory diseaserelated deaths are due to smoking [2,3]. One of the key points in the fight against the tobacco epidemic is to
encourage as many smokers as possible to quit [4]. The emergence of electronic nicotine delivery systems
(ENDS), or electronic (e)-cigarettes, presents complex considerations in this context. E-cigarettes have been
subject to regulatory, legal and evidentiary gaps, and they have been met with contrasting reaction from
public health experts, clinicians, scientists and governments [5–10]. Some focus strongly on the benefits of
these products based on the available evidence while others highlight the risks, also based on the evidence.
In certain assessments, they are the beginning of the end for tobacco use, while in others, they herald a new
public health threat [11–14].

Benefits
It is argued that e-cigarettes and other novel nicotine devices could provide an effective alternative to
conventional cigarettes. The case for the potential benefit is that e-cigarettes could lead to a significant
decrease in the prevalence of smoking, prevent many deaths and episodes of serious illness, and help to
reduce health inequalities that tobacco smoking currently exacerbates [15]. Moreover, e-cigarettes do not
involve the combustion of tobacco, and hence are less likely to pose a direct hazard to the user. If used
instead of cigarettes, they could possibly lower risks of tobacco related morbidity and mortality [16].

Risks
Adverse health effects, their potential to promote continued addictive nicotine use and renormalisation of
smoking are the principal risks of e-cigarettes [17, 18]. While short-term health effects have been shown,
and appear not as great as the impact of tobacco, the adverse health effects on the long term are not yet
known [19–22]. E-cigarettes could undermine prevention and cessation of tobacco. As they become
increasingly widely available and are widely marketed, particularly to the young, they could become the
main gateway both to tobacco smoking and nicotine dependence [23].

Strong regulatory framework, independent research and transparency
At the international level, the World Health Organization (WHO) has looked into options for the
regulation of e-cigarettes and the conference of the parties to the WHO Framework Convention on Tobacco
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Control will discuss these further in October 2014 [24, 25]. Furthermore, in the context of the United
Nations actions on noncommunicable diseases, the Forum of International Respiratory Societies has issued
a statement on e-cigarettes [26]. The European Respiratory Society (ERS) has recently been involved in
debates about regulation at the European Union (EU) level.
ERS is opposed to the use of unregulated ENDS. While e-cigarettes have potential health benefits, a strong
regulatory framework is required, particularly to protect children and young adults. ERS maintains that
there is a clear need for further independent research to find out both the potential benefits and risks of
these products. These studies should be independent clinical trials, behavioural and psychological studies,
and postmarketing studies at individual and population levels. ERS supports the existing Article 14
guidelines of the WHO Framework Convention on Tobacco Control, which state that countries should
prioritise cessation treatments ‘‘strongly based’’ on scientific evidence [27].
On a separate point, ERS is also strongly in favour of transparency and, in addition to a strong conflict-ofinterest policy for relations with the tobacco industry [28], it has recently also adopted a policy that includes
the declaration of studies or activities funded by e-cigarette manufacturers. It is important that
commercially driven research on nicotine delivery systems is clearly declared and identifiable.

The debate in Europe
In its proposal for a revision of the Tobacco Products Directive, the European Commission proposed
regulating e-cigarettes as medicines [29]. Prohibition of e-cigarettes was not proposed as an option by the
Commission nor suggested by parliamentarians, although it is the form of regulation favoured by several
countries [26]. ERS agreed with the European Commission proposal that e-cigarettes should be subject to
control and regulated as medicines [30]. Furthermore, ERS explained in the hearing at the European
Parliament that the long term effects of e-cigarettes are unknown. Concerning this lack of knowledge, ERS
stated that when scientific evidence is insufficient, inconclusive or uncertain, leading to reasonable grounds
for concern, with potentially dangerous effect on humans, the precautionary principle should be applied
[31]. However, the debate was mostly skewed towards the potential benefits of these emerging products
and, although some precautions were proposed, the potential dangerous effects were not considered high
enough by regulators to fully invoke the precautionary principle [32–34]. The process of the legislation
through the European Council and European Parliament did not change this. The form of regulation did
change though, from medicines (more restrictive) as originally proposed by the Commission to consumer
products (less restrictive) as proposed by the European Parliament.

The post-2016 regimen
The final EU Tobacco Products Directive, which was concluded in May 2014 and needs to be implemented
by EU countries by 2016, puts in place new rules to regulate and introduce certain precautions on
e-cigarettes [35]. There will be a maximum nicotine volume for e-cigarettes (2 mL for single use and 10 mL
for refillable cartridges), and a maximum nicotine concentration for refillable cartridges, tanks and
containers of nicotine liquids (20 mg?mL-1). Devices with higher concentrations must be approved under a
pharmaceutical framework. E-cigarettes will have to be child- and tamper-proof, and protected against
leakage to limit the risk of exposure due to handling or ingestion. Only ingredients of high purity may be
used in the nicotine-containing liquid and e-cigarettes will be required to deliver the nicotine doses at
consistent levels under normal conditions of use.
Health warnings on e-cigarette packs will be mandatory, as will instructions for their use, information on
addictiveness and toxicity, a list of all substances contained in the product, and information on the
product’s nicotine content. No promotional elements will be allowed on packs. Crucially, authorities will
monitor the market for any evidence that e-cigarettes lead to nicotine addiction or to traditional tobacco
consumption, especially in young people and nonsmokers, and the Commission will report on safety
concerns and market developments. There are therefore many research possibilities built into the
mechanisms of the Directive and this is to be welcomed.
E-cigarettes on the market will include information on the manufacturer, the ingredients used and
emissions, nicotine dose and uptake, product and production process, and a declaration that the
manufacturer takes full responsibility for the quality and safety of the product under normal use.
Manufacturers will report annually to countries on the sales volumes of the products, types of users, and
their preferences and trends. Importantly, existing rules for cross-border advertising and promotion of
tobacco products will also apply to e-cigarettes. Where the placing on the market of specific e-cigarettes has
been prohibited in three countries, the Commission shall be empowered to extend such a prohibition to all
countries in the EU, if such an extension is justified and proportionate.
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The beginning ENDS
Around 10 years after their introduction to the market, it is clear that we have reached the end of the
dramatic introduction of e-cigarettes. Evidence has emerged both of benefits and risks, and positions have
been taken for and against. In Europe, the first episode has concluded, yet the only thing known for certain
is that we do not know how the series ends.
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